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Ten Important Criteria for Change Management Success

Introduction 

Change Management has become a very important part of all technology projects, predominantly as 
a result of the lessons learned through early technology deployments.  Project failures are often not a 
result of limitations of the technology itself, but rather due to the omission of critical steps that are 
necessary to manage changes effectively.

 

Discussion 

Healthcare is constantly changing due the very nature of the business and continuous efforts to 
research and learn more about the human body, health and disease.  It is within each healthcare 
provider’s responsibility to stay current and adopt best practices accordingly.  Change is familiar to 
them and understood to be important in providing the best possible care to their patients.

However, when leveraging technology, to support healthcare practices, there are still hurdles to 
overcome despite the proven benefits the new technology is intended to realize.  This has led to the 
evolving concept of Change Management as an integral part of any project. 

 

Conclusion

 

This presentation provided a practical view of 10 important criteria for successfully managing the 
implementation of new technology in the healthcare environment.  The focus will be on the 
implementation of Electronic Health Records (EHR) but the principles can be extrapolated to any 
technology project.
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